
Gifford CCSD  #188 Remote Learning / E-Learning Plan
Board approved initial plan on April 15, 2020

Board approved updated plan on September 30, 2020
Board will seek approval of revised Remote/E-Learning Plan on January 3, 2022

School Code Requirement District Plan Response
1. Show evidence that Board of Education

has
i. Given notice of public hearing in

newspaper of general circulation
ii. Provided written or electronic notice

to parents or guardians of hearing
iii. Written or electronic notice of

hearing to any exclusive collective
bargaining unit

i. ROE/ISBE waived 2019-2020
ii. ROE/ISBE waived 2020-2021
iii. Notice given to all staff and collective bargaining
unit on March 20, 2020.
iv. September 30: BOE approved an updated Remote
Learning Plan and posted it on the district's website.
v.  Notice in paper, communicated to parents and staff via
email December 2021 regarding E-Learning plan.

2. Show evidence of adopted board
resolution of research based program(s)
for remote learning days.  Describe
technology, techniques and procedures
that will be used on remote learning days

Board will review and discuss the plan at the March 24,
2020 board meeting and have further discussions and
adopt it at the April board meeting.

September 2020:  Google Classroom, Seesaw, Google
Meets, Kami, Learning Packets
December 2021:  Google Classroom, Seesaw, Google
Meets, Kami, Learning Packets

3. Identify hardware and software that is
required by teachers and staff for the
program.

Every teacher/certified staff member has a laptop. They
have used online student programs as well as online
assignments with students for a few years now.

4. Do all teachers and staff have access to
the hardware and software required to
deliver the remote learning program?

Every teacher/certified staff member has a laptop. They
have used online student programs as well as online
assignments with students for a few years now.
August 2020:  PD has been provided for staff to enhance
and improve Remote Learning to students.

5. How will the district ensure and verify at
least 5 clock hours of instruction or
school work, as required under Section
10-19.05, for each student participating
in a remote learning day?

Teachers will plan for five hours of school work to be
completed by each student and will then document
completion of that work in Teacherease.  GGS will utilize
remote learning through an on-line learning format for
students or learning packets will be utilized if requested by
parents.

Students that do not have internet access will be offered
learning packets and those students will be contactacted
via phone by staff for assistance.

6. How will the district ensure that
non-electronic materials are made
available to students participating in the
program who do not have access to the

Learning packets will be available for students that do not
have internet access.  Phone calls will be made to these
students during E-Learning days.



required technology or to participating
teachers or students who are prevented
from accessing the required technology?

7. How will the district ensure appropriate
learning opportunities for students with
special needs?

Special Education teachers are partnering with classroom
teachers to ensure that accommodations and modification
to remote learning plans are made for each student with
special needs on their caseload when creating School
Learning Packets. When students return from remote
learning, the case manager will be responsible for
discussing and following-up with both IEP students and
parents.

Google Classroom, Seesaw, Google Meets, Kami,
Learning Packets or phone calls will be made to these
students during E-Learning days.

8. How will the district ensure appropriate
learning opportunities for students with
English Learners?

If we have bilingual students in non-bilingual classes,
bilingual teachers will collaborate with the teachers of the
students on her caseload to ensure that translated copies of
non-electronic materials are provided ahead of time. We
would utilize the Translation of Remind, Dojo, and
TeacherEase messages as a feature to assist ELL students
and parents.

9. How will the district ensure appropriate
learning opportunities for other students’
unique needs as identified by the district?

The district utilizes an instructional approach rooted in
differentiation across all PreK through 8th grade
classrooms. Classroom teachers are already experts in
meeting the unique needs of all learners. The district will
ensure that appropriate learning opportunities are provided
for all students by providing flexibility in the remote
learning plan so that not all teachers or students are
required to complete cookie-cutter activities which do not
meet their needs.
August 2020:  Professional development was provided in
August to teachers on the following:  Screencastify (video
recordings), Kami (inserting workable worksheets into
google classroom accounts, Google Voice app (allowing
staff to contact students using their cell phone without
personal identification being given to families.)

10. How will the district monitor and verify
each student's electronic participation?

Each classroom teacher will have the autonomy to monitor
electronic participation as is appropriate to their
curriculum and subject area. We use Teacherease, Google
classroom, Seesaw, DOJO and Google Hangouts already
on a daily basis. Teachers are able to track progress from a
distance via Google Classroom. If there are questions or
concerns the teacher will contact the student/parent
through email or phone calls.



11.  How will the district address the extent
to which student participation is within
the student's control as to the time, pace,
and means of learning?

For the junior high students, teachers are already
comfortable with the timing and pacing for digital and
personalized learning experiences as we have had this in
place for a few years. It will be made clear to teachers that
participation in remote learning should be measured by the
total amount of time not the specific clock hours. Students
can complete work at their own pace and time without the
limits of specific “periods” for the day, but will have other
expectations that must be met in order for staff to assess
students' progress each quarter.

12. How will the district provide effective
notice to students and their parents or
guardians of the use of particular days for
remote learning?

Students and parents are both very familiar with the
TeacherEase system. On specific days that will be used for
remote learning, all stakeholders will be contacted through
the district’s web-site page with the following being used:
August 2020: email, phone call, text message and
Facebook.   December 2021: email, phone call, text
message and Facebook.

13. How will the district provide staff and
students with adequate training for
remote learning days' participation?

All staff members have been regularly trained over the past
few years on the variety of usage of Chromebooks. It is
ongoing professional development at GGS.
August 2020:  Professional development occurred in
August and the district will utilize the 5 remote learning
planning days throughout the school year that are allowed
by ISBE.

14. How will the district ensure an
opportunity for any collective bargaining
negotiations with representatives of the
school district's employees that would be
legally required, including all
classifications of school district
employees who are represented by
collective bargaining agreements and
who would be affected in the event of a
remote learning day?

Communication with education association and
paraprofessional union representatives has already
occurred throughout the past year.
Education association representatives meet with the
superintendent throughout the year and these topics have
been discussed and worked out to meet needs and
expectations.
August 2020:  In addition, draft MOU’s describing
working conditions during Remote Learning days will be
agreed upon at some point.
December 2021:  MOU’s in place

15. How will the district ensure that the
protocol regarding general expectations
and responsibilities of the program is
communicated to teachers, staff, and
students at least 30 days prior to utilizing
a remote learning day?

General expectations and responsibilities of the program
have been communicated with staff during the week of
March 16, 2020. District leadership met with the entire
staff and individual teachers to ensure that a common
understanding is attained by all.
August 2020:  Administration and the Union President
have been meeting weekly to discuss and address working
conditions, teacher and student expectations and schedules
for each teacher for remote learning days.




